INTRODUCTION

A. Background
If an acoustic tube is connected between a source of pressure P 1 and an acoustic load (which may be another I tube) of complex acoustic input impedance Z2, it will present to the source an input impedance of Z 1 and produce a (complex) pressure P2 across the load (see 
GAMMA = SQRT ( ZT* YT). (4)
The exact solution for the complex quantities ZT and Fir (in cgs acoustical ohms and mhos, respectively) was given more than a century ago by Helmholtz 3 and Kirchhoff, a and more recently for the low-frequency case by Iber- 
YT = J, W *AREA/ ( RHO*C ** 2 ), where the RADIUS and cross-sectional AREA of the tube are given in cm and cm 2, respectively, the angular frequency W= 2.PI.FREQ, the complex unit J = SQRT( -1 ), and U, RHO, and Care the viscosity, density, and speed of sound of air, respectively. While the traditional approximations such as (5) and (6) are often adequate, in certain frequency ranges they can produce relatively large errors: up to 40% in compliance, 33% in inertartec, and even larger discrepancies in resistance. [Indeed, the shunt conductance term, which can amount to 10% or more of the shunt admittance in the isothermal-adiabatic transition region, is ignored entirely in (6).1 Flanagan • derived algebraic approximations, treating the shunt conductance term separately, in better agreement with the full Bessel-function solutions. Flanagan was primarily interested in vocal-tract-size tubes, however, and assumed adiabatic conditions for the volume compliance at all frequencies and used a series resistance approximation that goes toward zer6 at low (in the case of vocal-tract-size tubes, subaudible) frequencies. For the smaller tubes of primary interest to us, the increased volume compliance in the adiabatic-to-isothermal transition region is often of critical importance, and the actual series resistance (which does not tend toward zero but becomes constant at low frequencies) is often an important part of the total impedance.
Most recently, Keefe s has provided separate algebraic approximations for small and large diameter tubes with an improvement to less than 10% error in the overlapping transition region. Unfortunately, in the case of the hearing aid tubes of primary interest to us, that transition region often occurs at frequencies where the performance of the hearing aid is of most interest.
The main purpose of this article is to describe improved approximations for the series impedance per unit-length ZT and the shunt admittance per unit-length YTof small acoustic tubes, specifically including those important to hearing aid applications. Discrepancies in using the new approximations compared to the Bessel theory are usually less than 3% at any frequency for which the radius is less than • of a wavelength, except in the case of the shunt conductance term, where larger discrepancies occur at frequencies remote from the isOthermal-to-adiabatic transition region. In the latter case, however, the discrepancy in phase angle of the shunt admittance (compliance and conductance) is held within less than 1 ø of the Bessel theory. 
low-frequency model (a) coincides with (c) in its limited range of applicability (below 6 kHz). Other data (not pre-
sented here) were taken on tubes of a variety of diameters and lengths that generally agreed with a computer prediction using the present model (c).
B. Tube terminated in a microphone
In this case, the miniature sensing microphone formed the entire load; i.e., a tube was attached directly to the inlet of a hearing aid type microphone. First, an analog equivalent circuit was determined that correctly described the microphone. This circuit was then added to the model for a 5-cm tube, with the results shown in 
